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THERE are some candidates at Lin-

coln

¬

who are too good to bo true in
politics ,

POLK of Tonnoesoo has
boon captnrod , bat Uowgato'a where-

abouts

¬

la still a profound mystery to-

tbo general public.

MONEY is depended upon to make
the Millard mare go , but votes whicb
cannot bo purchased will elect the
next United Statoii senator.

TEXAS has $1,000,000 lying idle in-

bor treasury. The cow boy state
opens up the financial year in A way
which Is the envy of several of her
eastern Bisters ,

TUB United States army Is just big
enough for fire-eating representatives
to fight over in Congress , but hardly
largo enough to eorvo as an armed
polioo at important centers and on the
frontier.

THE railroad lobby at Washington
Is almost alarmed over the prospect
that congress will declare the land
grants of several of the Pacific roads
forfeited , and the exchange of corpor-
ation

¬

favors promiaea to bo lively be-

tween
¬

now and tko end of the session.-

TUK

.

bill for the relief of Fitz John
Porter passed the sonata yesterday ,

Senators Cameron , Hoar and Sowoll
being the only republicans votfng in
its favor. It ia not probable than ac-

tion
¬

will ba taken by the house before
adjournment as several hundred bills
precede It on the calendar.-

A

.

DECISION has recently boon ron-
Adored by Secretary Teller which , If

enforced , will Interfere considerably
rlth the methods which luvo been

adopted by pro omptors of government
land In the far west. The secretary
holds that actual residence and im-

provernont is demanded by the law,

and that a continuous compliance
with its provisions is oisential before
a patent can itsua , Small improve-
ments and interrupted residence , oven
though the pro-omptor intends in good
faith to settle upon the land , do not
moot the requirements of the statute.

CLEVELAND Is discussing giving up
the oh ctrlo light In its streets on the
ground that it costs too mnoh. Mora
light , theoretically , Is given , but in
the main at a higher price. On Euclid
Avenue , however , Cleveland's show
street , eight Brush Ij0hts on a mast
costing 3,200 a year , illuminate i

apace formerly lit by seventy-3vo gas
lamps costing 3300. As late
1877 those lamps cost $4,500 , and
is significant of the rapidity with
which cheap light lias come thai
Cleveland now pays $09,000 for light-
Ing its streets against $116,000 i

1877 , although the population has
risen 75,000 and the area Increased
fifteen tquaro miles. Cleveland offers
a fair Instance of the cheapness at
which the Brush light can bo fur-

nished
¬

, the city paying forty-fivo
cents per night. Albany pays fifty ,
Baltimore and Now York seventy ,

Boston and Buffalo sixty-five.

CITY EMQINKEII UOSKWATEK at the
last mooting of the council submitted
estimates of the cost of paving to bo
borne by the city for the laying of
pavements on that section of Omaha
bounded by Harnoy and Douglas , and
Ninth and Sixteenth streets. There
is a manifest disposition on the part
of our citizens to Improve as rapidly
and as substantially us possible the
central portion of our city , including
Its principal business tt roots. An
excellent beginning has been made
with Tenth and Douglas streets
both of which will bo pivot
by the close of the preaon-
year. . 'Tenth and Doughs streets an-

a email portion of Omaha. Ilarno ;

and Sixteenth and the cross street
front Ninth iu Sixteenth streets ough-

to bo put into good condition
rapidly as posublu. The growin
business interests of our city doman-

this. . Farnain , which already has
apology for a pavement , may be
until later , as the property owners .

already been put to a heavy oxpona-
In the experiment of a limestone mi-

cadam pavement. Bnt as quickly c-

It
J

can be done the central portion
Omtha and 'Sixteenth street to ,

' ' . bridge the benefits
paving.

H

BUYING HIS WAY.
Joe Millard is busy ot work buying

hl way towards the United States
Donate. We | iay "towards the s nat "

because ho will never Rot any nearer
to it than a minority vote in the Neb-

raska

¬

legislature Of nil the senatorial

canvasses In the history of Nebraska
Millnrd's has boon the most shame-

fully

¬

and openly corrupt. The party
caucuses and primaries , nmi the pre-

liminary

¬

work prior to the assembling
of the logialnturo , are assorted to have
cost him $0,000 , and funds from the
Omaha National Uank are now flowing

freely towards Lincoln , to bo dis-

tributed
¬

by the scullions and scabs
which the political banker has gath-

ered

¬

around h's senatorial headquart-
ers.

¬

.

Juioph n. Millard Is an old hand in
political corruption. Ills ozperlonco-

In the senatorial can van of 1871 ,

whore ho Is reported to have placed
822,000 whore it would do the most
good In securing General Thayor's de-

feat

¬

, has stood in good stead in the
present campaign. Openly boasting
that ho will accomplish by money
what he cannot attain through hla

personal character and Influence , ho-

is now boldly endeavoring to purchase
the reputations of men sworn to faith-

fully

¬

perform their duties to the atato
and pledged to oppose the corrupting
overtures of such candidates as the
political banker from this city.

This man Millard will due ivor that
the purchase of a legislature in 1883-

is a moro difOoult job that it was

twelve years ago. The political at-

mosphoru
-

ia clearer. Public senti-

ment
¬

Is moro fully aroused to the no-

oosalty
-

of securing men who are In ac-

cord
¬

with popular opinion. The peo-

ple are wide awake to the issues of the
day , and are watching closely the rec-

ords

¬

which are [being made by their
representatives. It will bo no easy
matter to conceal stolen property iu
the present legislature , and every pur-
abashed vote will bo published for the
benefit of the men who dare to be-

tray
-

their trust and play traitor to
their constituents.

THE FLEA OF SWINDLERS
Eveiy session of the legislature

whore antlmonopoly legislation ia dis-

cussed
¬

, is besot by the agents of the
railroads , who nrgo that restrictive
laws directed against the interests of
their companies will bo disastrous to
the corporations which they repre-
sent

¬

, and fatal to the beat interests of

the state. The legislature and the
public aio informed that the monopo-
lies

¬

have reduced tariff] and charges
just aa fist aa was consistent with
their Income , and that they cannot
afford to pay heavier taxes , or to
make any subitanvial reduction
In rates' , because of the demands
upon their revenues to meet the in-

torosta on bonds and pay a fair
dividend upon stock. This plea of
the railroad managers is the plea of
legalized swindlers. It Is baaed upon
the assumption that the construction
and working of their roads has boon a
legitimate and properly conducted ou-

torpriso. . It is fjundcd upon an
assumed basis that the demand upon
their revenues ia for a legitimate re-

turn
¬

upon capital invested In them ,

whereas .every ono knows that the
financial management of every rail-
road in Nebraska has boon t

gigantic swindle from the moment oi

their original inception until the pres-
ent day. The Union Pacific railroad

.stock Is watered to twice the coat ol

the road and its equipments. Th
stock of the Burlington and Missouri
Is only a little loss inflated , while
every branch and stub line and feeder
of those and other corporations has
boon constructed at prices which have
enriched the inside rings who secured
the contracts , and plundered alike the
stockholders and the general public.
The dividends declared are actually
twice those reported , because the real
capital of the roads, that is , the
capital actually paid In for con-

struction
¬

, was loss by half
than that on which dividends
are earned. If the roads had been
economically built from capital actual-
ly

¬

paid in and honestly used , and if
the business had boon conducted on
honorable principles with a view to a

reasonable accommodation to the pub-
lic and a fair , oven a liberal return on
the investment , the people would not
complain and there is no question thai
the managers would bo able to pay
their taxes , the Interest on their bondi
and a good dividend on their shares
Undar such circumstances the rail-

roads might appeal to the legislature
with BOIUO claim to considerate treat
ment.

But the railroads In Nebraska havi
boon operated with the solo end in
view to gouge the public to the fullca
extent possible. Their robbery in
with the conatrnotlon of the roads

inside of rings ran up the cos-

of roadbed and equipment to labulou
figures and the management as lout; s-

printingus ink hold ont had no difficult
iu flooding the market with stock
and bonds to represent their stealings

im Upon those evidences of fraud
eft.-

vo
public have boon compelled
pay interest and dividends.
now come those corporation comic
rants and protest against antlrnonopc-
ly legislation because it might porna ;
compel them to wring some of tli

ho-

of
water out of their stocks or dlminls
their revenues sufficiently to maV

them pau & dividend or two , It

the plea of swindlers who only aik to-

bo lot alone and who denounce any
Interference with their games as an
insult to the profession , J

TELEGRAPH WIREi AND FIRE
PROTECTION. '

Ono of the strongest orgumontH for
compelling the telegraph , telephone
and electric light companies to lay
their wires underground ia the eorlnus
obstruction which the niaza of poles
and wires which dlsGguro our streets
olfer to the Hubdnint; of fires. Iu every
largo fire , especially where the build-
ings

¬

are high , the wins are found to-

inturposo a serious birrlor to the ef-

forts
¬

of the firemen , They divide and
divert the streams' of water thrown
from the engines , prevent the use of
the ladders and water stands ,

and in a number of instances have
boon hold retponslblo iu the
opinion of the underwriters for
a heavy destruction of property which
might have boon saved in their
absence.

The telegraphic dispatches which
brought the fearful details of the
Milwaukee hotel horror bring ont an-

other dangerous element in the pres-

ence
¬

of telegraphic wires before burn-
ing

¬

buildings. Ono report Hays : "A
terrible obstacle to the saving of life
was found in the net work ot tele-

graph
¬

wires which hedged the build-
ing

¬

In. Not only did they prevent
the firemen from placing ladders
against the building , but it was im-

possible to hold a canvass in such
position that the unfortunates
would not strike the wires first.
Even the crowd saw what was
the matter and a number of prominent
business men stood in front of the
oommorca building and anathemized
the telegraph companies until their
throats were parched. There wore
frequent shuuts of "Out the wires
down , " "Chop down the poles , " but
no movements wore made to take
thorn down. The inaza of telegraph
wires encircling the building on the
south and cast sides played havoc with
the unfortunates in their frightful leap
for life. Several of the bodies wuro
fairly cut deep into by the wires , and
then the torn and blooding forma
would drop to the ground. Others
would hit the wires cross ways , re-

bound and bo hurled to the ground
with a dreadful crash. "

Many lives would have boon saved
if the ladders could o ly have been
placed against the building. For
those lives the telegraph wires are
clearly responsible. Sooner or later
all cities will require their telegraph ,

telephone and electric light companies
to lay their wires underground. The
polo and wire nuisance ia already be-

coming almost unbearable. It disfig
urea the appearance of the streets , oo
copies needed space on the sidewalks ,

and obstruct * the operation ! of the
fire department in their endeavor to
save life and property. It Is only n
question of time when the nuisance
must bo abolished.

THE SanFranclaoo Call notes that
the "organisation of the Nebraska
legislature haa boon looked forward to
with much Interest , os the election ol-

a United States senator ia involved.
The result la not favorable to the ro-

cubllcana. . They organized the house
aa was expected , but in the senate
democrats and Independents combinoc
and effected the organization. This
loaves the senatorial contest In doubt
with the chances in favor of a va-

canoy or a nomination dictated b ;

democrats and independents. "

Labor In Vain.-

WuhlDgton

.

Tcit.
There ia very little doubt that th

Ways and Meana Committee ia prepar-
ing a tariff ichedulo that will bo ciioer
fully voted down amid the plaudits o
the people.

A Georgia Review of the Bltuatlon.-
EUckthtaih'ons

.

mil Signa-

l.WithGov.
.

. Butler , of Massachusetts ,
tqulntlng at all the girls , and Oov.
Stephens kissing all the ladles , and
the rest of the party sawing wood and
aaylng nothing , from this distance we
see no reason why the Democracy
should not swoop In the Presidency iu
1884.

Glaus Spreo&ela' Monopoly.
Chicago Tribune-

.If
.

¬

there wore no other reasons for
throwing the Hawaiian reciprocity
treaty into the waste-basket the mo-
ment

¬

It expires , the corruptions and
frauds growing out of Olaus Spreckols
sugar interests would bo sufficient.
The reciprocity treaty amounts simply

. to a charter granted to Clans Sprock-
ets

¬

- to charge what he choosts for
sugar ana to control American Inter-
ests

¬

in the Sandwich Islands In such- manner that Olaus Spreckols' interests
shall bo enhanced , though the treaty
was concluded under the supposition ,
and indeed the assurance , that It would
furnish cheap sugar to California and
would bo a promoter of the Interests
of Americans in the Islands-

.It
.

. is a one man's monopoly and itt
story is brief. There is ouo man whe
gets sugar cheap , and that man ii
OluUn Sprockola. There is ono Amor
lean whoso interests are looked after
and that American ia n Prussian b>
the name of Olaus Sprockols. The re-
clproclty { treaty was passed In 1875
and by its provisions sugar and othoiho products were admitted free to oui-
ports.te-

nd
. Spreckols , who was wel

acquainted in thu islands , especially
'

with the sugar Interests , and who nlei
controlled the refineries In San Fran
cisos , at once purchased the Ilawallai
sugar plantations and established ila
sugar monopoly. With Buoh advan
tages iu hia hands , the people of ho
Pacific Slope certainly h d reason t
expect cheap angar In point of fac-
mnoh cheaper augarthan can be ha

along thu Atlantic seaboard after pay-
inp

-

duty.
With the plantations in ono hand

and the refineries in thn other Clans
Sprecklea hod no idea of famishing
California people with chusp sngir.-
Ho

.

was master of the sugar highway
from the iilanda to the Golden Oito
Nothing of n caccharinu nature could
pot in that way that did not belong to
Claus Sprockols ; bat ho was not snfo-
ao Ions na sugar could bo brought over-
land

¬

from the Eist by the Oentr.il
Pacific railroad at the rate of a cent
par pound. Competition threatened
him , bub ho choked off competition
with bribery , and by Us influence
made the Central Pacific a partner In
the inf Amous ashcmu to rob the people
of California. Under certain pn mines
of increased business ho induced that
conscienceless corporation to put up
the rates on aucar; to two cents per
pound , which bira out all sugar from
the Eist , because * merchant cannot
pay that freight charge in addition to
the other charges and compote with
Glaus Sprocklea1 free augor. With the
reciprocity , the tariff , and the Central
Pacific railroad company to aid him ,

ho has thn people of California at his
mercy. IIJ charges them an increase
of five cents a pound over the real
market value of augar , and they have
to pay it or go without.-

If
.

it wore not for tbo tariff Clans
Sprockols could not monopolize sugar ;
If It were not for the reciprocity treaty
ho could not ; if It wore not for the
huge bribe with which ho controls the
Central Pacific ho could not. His
monopoly ia based upon injustice , cor-
ruption

¬

and bribery. By its opera-
tions

¬

ho forces the people of Cali-
fornia

¬

to pay on exorbitant charge for
augar , and deprives the government
of two millions of revenue , and puts
it in hia own pockets. By virtue of
this one-sided treaty , which is of no
value whatever to the Ur.ilod States ,
and which benefits only this ono man
in the United States , and by virtue of
the corrupt bargain made with the
Central Pacific railroad company , ho-

la to-day more powerful than the
government itself , and is so strongly
entrenched that ho cannot be moved
so long aa the present tariff and treaty
relations continue. For ita infamous
part in tbo corrupt bargain with
Olaus Spreckola , the Central Pacific
railroad ought to be severely pun-
ished

¬

, and to bring Glaus Sprcckels to
terms the treaty ought to bo-

abrogated. . The least that can bo done
ia to throw It to the dogs when it ex-
pires

¬

, and give the C Ufornlans u
chance to get sugar as cheaply as other
pooplo.

VANDERBILT TRICKED.-

atrnngo

.

Story About tbo Syndicate's
Sale of tbe Nickel-Plate Railroad.

Special Dlipatchci to TUB UEK.

NEW YORK , January 11. A Cleve-
land

¬

dispatch to the Journal says : "A
remarkable story which has excited
general attention in railroad circles
hero , reachea mo from excellent au-
thority.

¬

. Ono of the Seney syndicate
in Cleveland who sold ont the Nickel-
Plato road , says that Burke and Dsv-
oreaux

-
Induced Yanderbilt lo buy the

line through the control of aharaa at 7
for the preferred and 17 for the com-
mon

¬

stock. The syndicate was on its
last legs. George I. Seney and the
Metropolitan bank had loaned $
230,000 , which loan waa due in
December laat. Senoy and the
bank gave notice that the loan muat-
be paid that day , without renewal.
Gould telegraphed from Chicago , after
going over the line , declining to buy
the road , which had been offered him
at $3,000,000 for the control of the
stock , but this telegram was kept so-
crot. . It was either (toll or bo sold by
the Sonoy faction. Burke and Dave-
roaux

-

wore told that Gould would
have the HUP within a week. They
asked for three dnvs time , wont on to
Now York , saw Yandorbllt and gave
him 24 hours to make up hia mind
An arrangement was made and thi
bargain closed at a figure netting th-
nyndicato $300,000 moro than the ;

kad hoped.TO
GET HIOM OOULD

when they offered the road to him
Bnrko bought for Yanderbilt 135,000
share * of the preferred stock and $30-
000

, -
of the common ont of the whole

capital of $50,000,000 , paying $7-

205,000
, -

instead of $4,200,000 , at
which the same amount of stock waa
offered to Gould. At the very time
when the sale was made Gould waa in
Buffalo on hla way homo from Chicago-
.Yaudorbilt

.

has bought the road sub-
ject to $15,000,000 of first mortgage
bonds , $4,000,000 of equipment bonds
and a floating debt aaid to amount to
several millions , so that he paid for a
road costing about $10,000,000 at a
rate of about 30000000. This is
the statement of a very well-known
railroad man , and ho declares that
the Seney syndicate iu Now York i
Mr. Goo. I. Sanoy , president of the
Metropolitan bank , W. H. Brown , as
well as railroad men generally , are
laughing in their sleeves at the way in
which

YANDKllBILT WAS O0LLED

into buying a road for §3OCO,000
moro than the price at which it was
offered Gould. It is a huge joke
among Western railroad men , who Say
that Gould ia laughing in his sleeve at
what ho considers to bo Yanderbllt'a
foolish bargain , moro especially as a-

new parallel line to the Lake Shore is
already contemplated.-

A
.

morning journal reporter visited
Mr W. n. Brown , of the Senoy ayn-
dicato for information as to the trutl
of the report that the nyiidicato had
made 83,000,000 profit in the ealo of
the Nickel Plato road to Mr. Vauder-
bill

"Tho atory ot Una transaction , " he-

aaid , "la very simple. Our company
built the road to sell and after Iti
completion wo looked about for c-

purchaaar. . Wo never had any inten-
tlon to operate the road. Aa tlu
road was ready for businees we re-

ceived an offer from parties whc
claimed to represent Mr. Gould. Th (

oll'jr waa 22 for the preferred steel
and 28 for common. ThiatU'-r die
not auit na. There wuro provisions in
the offer for the preferred etocl
without thu common , Mr. Gouli
wanted only thu preferred. Ou-
dcalro- was to make a aalo of
the entire property. The oilers ro-

colvod from the Gould intoroats placed
- the preferred stock at $3,850,000 , id

common at $2,100,000 , or a total of-

hoto 5050000. Thia offer wo were on
point of accepting , when Messrs
Burke & Dovoroaux made ns an oflo

of 37 for the preferred and 17 for the
common stock. They assumed all
liabilities of the road and bought it
for Mr. Yandorbilt. The road was
sold by ns for a total sum in the
neighborhood of 8000000. Wo
considered it a good Bile and the com-
pany

¬

made by the operation more than
wo had calculated on. "

"Then the ro d wna in the market
for the amount of Mr. Gould's offer. "

"Tea , wo would have accepted the
ofl'jr soon after , for jtiit aa wo wcra
closing tbo oalo with Yanderbilt , our
manager , Mr , Culdwoll , notified ns
that ha must have $2,500,000 morn to
continue operations and had Mr.Vun-
derbitt

-

not bought the property wo
would have come to terms with the
other party. "

"What nro the morlta of the road
and did Mr. Yanderbilt got .stuck in
the purchase ? '

"As to that I cannot cay , " said Mr.-

Brown.
.

. "Wo had the road to sell and
it was to our Interests to find the boat
customer. The road waa not begging
in the market for Mr. Vanderbilt
bought it on threu days' notice. Mr.
Gould wanted it I think , but Mr.
Vanderbilt outbid him. "

THE THOMPSON TRAGEDY

The Suiviving Adopted Daughter

Suspected of Intention-

al

¬

Poisoning ,

Additional Particulars of the
Death of Throe of

the Family.

Correspondence of the lice-

.DATID
.

CITY, Nob. , January 10. '

The sheriff and coroner are investi-

gating
¬

a terrible tragedy that took
place Monday night in this county at
the resldenca of Thomas Thompson ,

five miles east of Ulysses and about
fifteen miles from hero.-

Mr.
.

. Thompson , his wife and ono son
were found dead yesterday morning ,

and another eon , the remnant of the
family , la not expected to livo. It is
probably a case cf penciling , as the
son was seized with fatal convulsions
before ho finished his supper.-

Mr.
.

. Thompson is an old Bottler ,

well known and highly esteemed
throughout the county.- After the
coronal's verdict I will furnish you
with further particulars.-

Charlia
.

Fonts , the hero of the Min-
den afl'iir , has boon staying a short
time with his sister , three miles east
of hero. Ho is a young , mudest fol-

low
¬

, and BO entirely unpretentious
that it seems surprising ho can bo the
man who for twenty .five day a followed
thoio desperadoes to such a satisfacto-
ry

¬

end.
Senator S. S , Reynolds is taking an

initiative stop in legislative matters
that not only nhowa him true to antl
monopoly principles but is anchoring
him surely in the esteem of his const !

tuency. JUMUS.

ADDITIONAL FACTS

relative to the Thompson tragedy ,
throw strong suspicion upon the oldest
adopted daughter , who was married
to the deceased son. Her callous do
meaner during the inquest and the
presence of strychnine in the sugar
used at tea are strong points in favor
of the poisoning being intentional.
There were only three children '
adopted two girls and the husband
of the suspected woman. That the
younger girl did not partake of the
poison and that the young man did
are thought to be the only points in-

whinh her plan failed to miscarry.
JUNIUS

THE INDIAN TERRITORY.

Efforts of Cattle Men to Secure Lease
Therein.

Special Dispatch to the Globe-Democrat ,

WASHINGTON , January 9. A largi
number of cattle men are trying t
get the aocretary of the interior t
lease them tracts of land in the In-
dian territory , with the prirlloge o
fencing It. Representative Haakoll-
of Kanaae , opposes these projects
and has been before Secretary Teller
Ho claims that were the leaaea granted
hundreds of small dealers in cattl
would bo driven from the territory
The secretary is considering the feasl-
bility of loaaing the land.-

A
.

gentleman connected with th
department atatod to-day that h
would not grant the requests ot th
largo cattle dealers , but that ho woul
decide that the laws which have exlsl-
ed should continue. These perm1
cattle men to graze their herds by
paying to the Indians a certain rate
per head. If the leases are allowed
men are here ready to take up

THOUSANDS OF ACRES.

Ono corporation wants the entire Qaa-
paw reserve.-

A
.

false report to the effect that the
secretary of the interior has ordered
all cattle men from the Cherokee out-
let

¬

has been circulated in the west.
The report is dunitd by the depart-
ment.

-

. Some time since the Standa'rd
Oil company got a Cherokee Indian to
fence in a largo tract in the Cherokee
reservation , to bo used by this corpor-
ation.

¬

. Thla the Indian did under a-

right allowing members of the tribe to
fence in portions of the land for their
own uao. The order from the interior-

; department waa that the Indiana
rould not fence in tracts for thu uao-
of whlto men. It is understood that
the Cherokee government also pro-
hibits

¬

leasing the land-
.Sscrotary

.

Teller will render hla do-

ciaion
-

concerning the leasing of por-
tions

¬

of thu territory iu a few days-

.Ncrvccasncss

.

, debility and ex-

hausted
¬

vitality cured by using
- Brown's Iron Bitters ,

To TELEPHONE SUIISUUBKUS-

.As

.

our imino does not appear in
now list of Council Bluffs' subscribers
please add It to your list.'-

A
.

T. LINDSEY & Co.

PERSONAL "I'urliof the huran body
enlarged , dettlojieU anj strcou'thonej , " etc , , ls-

an- Intcrcstinjr adtert'setntmt' lovg run In out
pa | r. In r ply to trqu IM e tll ay that
tber UuooriJenca tf humbug absut thlt. O-
nthf contrary , tlio fchertlKri rr-
dor

highly In
led. Inttrea ej ranonmiajr-

cuUrs
get italed clr

flrluuall p r ioular , |hln all partlcu
. Ian , by wldruunir Erie Medical Co. , 1' . 0. lioi

513 , UuRilt , N. Y. Toledo KrenlDf Ve-
t.JanUl

.
|

PDEEEE ANSIuUlTtt drSuE , mlLLOiEo-

astors and Grinders of Oofleos and Spices. Manufnoturers of

IMPERIAL BAKING POWDER
Qlark's Double Extracts of

BLUEING , INKS, ETC
H. Q. CLARK & CO. , Proprietors ,

1403 Dnutrlas Street , O-

rnahHARDWAR

-* .

1108 and 1110 Hamey ft. , OMAHA , NEB.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
Growers of Live Stock and Others.-

WE
.

CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

Ground Oil Cake.I-
t

.
Is the best and cheapest food for stock of any kind. Ono pound Is equal

to throe poun-s of corn. Stock fed with Ground Oil Cake in the fall and win-
ter

¬

, instead of running down , will increase in weight and bo in good market-
able

¬

condition in the spring. Dairymen as well aa others who UBO it can tes-
tify

¬

to ita merits. Try it and judge for yourselves. Price 25.00 per ton ; no
charge for sacks. Address

o4-ood-me WOOODMAN LINSEED OIL CO. , Omaha , Nob.

McMAHON , ABERT & CO , ,

Wholesale

315 DOUGLAS STREET , OMAHA , NEB-

.L.

.

. C. HUNTIJSTGTON & SON ,

DEALERS IN

HIDES , FURS , WOOL. PELTS & TALLOW
204 North Sixteenth St. , - - OMAHA , NE-

B.HIMEBAUGH

.

, MEEEIAM & CO , ,

Proprietors , Wholesale Dealers in

Mills Supplied With Choice Varieties of Milling Wheat ,

Western Tra <? Supplied with Oats and Corn at Lowest Quotations , with
prompt shipments. Write for pric-

es.M

.

Hellman & Co.
WHOL-

ESALECLOTHIERS ,
1301 and 1303 Farnam St. Cor.

OMAHA , NE-

B.GKATIE

.

!

PLANING MILLS. 4
*- "-MANUFACTURERS OF

Carpenter's Materials -

ALSO

Stair Railings , Balusters , Window
and Door Frames , Etc.Fi-

rstclass
.

fncllltlee for the Manufacture of all kindca of Mouldings , Fainting find
matching a Specialty. Ordora from the country will bo promptly executed ,
addreeaullcoramunlcatl-niito A. MOYEK , Proprieto

ESTABLISHED IN 18G8-

.D.

.

. H. McDANELD & CO. ,

HIDES TALLOW, , j

204 North 16th St. , Mp.sonlo Block. Main Houeo1C , 48 and 52 Dear-
bore avenue , Chicago. liefer by permission to Hide and

National Rink. Ghleacro.

&
On Long Time SmalJ Payments

AT MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.-
A.

.
. IIOSPE , JR. , 1510 Dodge, Omaha.

>


